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It is with a sense of "haven't we been through this before?"
that I have noted the resurrection of the so-called "amendment
to end the war" in Congress. Last year it seemed that the fate
of this dubious exercise had been settled for good, but it has
now been revived and we are called upon to deal with it again.
Unpre c e de nted LObbying Effort
I am sure most members of the House and Senate recall the
events subsequent to the May 12, 1970, appearance of several
senators on network television. By playing upon the sympathies
and anxieties of a war-weary American people they used that television production to solicit more than half a million dollars
and thereby financed an unprecedented barrage of publicity and
vigorous lobbYing activities against their fellow members of
Congress.
The money they raised went for newspaper advertisements
across the country, television and radio spot commercials on
some 60 stations, and a sizeable volume of publications directed
at stimulating public pressure on members of congress to support
the so-called "Amendment to end the lrlar."
This television production and the activities which followed it raised a number of still unresolved questions regarding
the propriety of such conduct by members of Congress. But evidently the amendment's sponsors and proponents have not been
troubled by these questions, for press accounts indicate they
have planned to spend upwards of $100,000 on another media blitz
to stimulate lobbying activities against their colleagues this
yeaJ;.
On September 1, 1970, the Senate administered a resounding
defeat to the •end the war amendment" -- or as I prefer to call
I '
1t, the "lose the peace amendment". Most of us, I believe felt
the Senate's action put to a final rest the matter of "end the
war" legislation -- but evidently such expectations were overly
optimistic, and we ·a re again confronted by the prospect of
another round of the tired slogans and weary rhetoric we
heard so often last year. It appears that the same old arguments
and tiresome themes have been rewarmed and resuscitated for
this year's effort.
In any event, the feeling of dreary repetition hangs heavy
over the revival of the "end the war" legislation, and perhaps
only the hope of quick dispatch gives grounds for optimism to
those members of Congress who believe our time should be more
profitably spent than in beating last year's dead horses.
LOoking ahead to this year 's "end the war" exercise, it
would be appropriate to discuss some of the history of the "end
the war amendments" in the 9lst Congress and look at some of
the results of American policy in Southeast Asia since these
proposals were first put forth.
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The Eve r-Changing Amendment
I specifically spoke of "end the war amendments", plural.
This point should not be lost on the American people, for it
casts an interesting light on the whole end the war campaign.

If there has been one overriding characteristic displayed
by "the" amendment to end the war it has been a rather pronounced tendancy to change. In the murse of the 21 months
since the proposal was first introduced, it has changed in
regard to dates, numbers, terms, conditions, and intent. As
a matter of fact, the Senate was presented with not one, but
six, separate versions of "the end the war amendment before it
finally came to a vote in the 9lst Congress. These different
amendments displayed substantial variation, and it was difficult
for the Senate, much less the public, to tell from one day to
the next exactly which proposal was being referred to by sponsors
and supporters.
(00 NTINUED ON PAGE 2)
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To cli'\rif.y the record, I \-•tou11likP to take a rnnent to sketch the
m.eanderings and n.~tamorpt'Oses . of "the" end t~le uar omendment.
Six Versions In The 9lst

Congr~ ss

The ':!hol~ process started t·!ith tlte ~ioneer version, a bill introduced
by a former senator from n~·! York on 0ctober 7, 1"r-:9. It ,.,as fo 11 o1·1ed on
October 8, l9f.9s dth a second version b~, the junior senator fr(lm South Dakota
and others. Then, on Apri 1 3'l, 1~7'), t~le third vers i or. t·~s i ntroduceti by the
junior senator from St'uth Dakota and t~~ senior senator from 0recmn. That version
l!tas follo\·Jed by th~ fourth edition on '1ay ~' l 0 7fl, introduc~d by the junior sanator
senator from South ::>al-:ota and oth~rs. T:1t:. fifth version was nev~r printe1 as an
amendnent; ho··~ver, it did aooear in t:-tc record durini"J t~~~~ •:~P.e'< of .'\ugust l~, 1~70~
t·Jith an indication that it \'IOuld nerhaps be the final versi~n. The sixth and the
last ~rsion ~·ras introduced on 1\ugust ?.'>, 197n, 'J~' the junior senator from South
Dakota and the senior senator froM Orcqnn.
TI'!O Versions !n T!'le <'2nd Conoress
~ith

He noi•J have a ne~·: year anc1 a net·! congress, but •=the 11 amendrent is still
us -- and still up to it~ old tricks.

nn January 27, 1''71, a bill, S. 37"', bParing a clos~ rese~lar.c~
to t:·,e ~1st Con~ress 1ast "and th~ v!ar" prorcs;"t 1 "'.:lS introduced by the junior
senator from South Oakota and ot~ers. It has lain do~ant since its introduction,
but on June 4.) it assurTd a nC\'! incarnatic'1 in the fom of Amcnd~nt rJo·. 143 to
H.R. ~531, th~ act to al"!end the :iilitary Selective Service Act. This amendment
differs from ~. 37F. in several res!"ects, but. it ~~as ~,-:>~n christenE'rl \·!ith the same
old bottle as lith~" end t!"le "ar ane'1dtrent.
So n0\'1 •:!e have the sE~venth and ei qhth in an i ndetr.rmi nate series of
"the" amendment -- with who knO\·rs hat·t many 111ore to co~.
I ask unanimous consent that all eiqht versions oft~~ so-called
amendment-to-end-the-\·tar" be printed in the r.:!cord at th ~ conclusion of my
remarks. !tis sorne~!hat difficult to follm·• all t~~ chan~es, and it \·'Ould be
w~ll to have the eight versions nresented in full.
11

A Question 0f Propriety
The nrincinal question posed ~,Y this i:1cessant shiftin!l and juggling
of the aMendme!'lts is the pro!')riet.v of raising l!lOnl?.y to prol!lOtc one distinct and
clearly specified proposal and then usinq that mol"'ey to Promote something entirely
dHferent.
Certainly those Hho donated money -- in resoonse to the :1ay 12, Eqf')
I

NBC television solicitation, Many net··snaper advertisements, and numerous s"ot.
comtnercials on ra!iio and television -- did so in the belief that th~re "~as a olan

to end the t!ar. As events proceeded, 110\'!eVPr, many cor.tributors must have discovered that tile plan they t!1ouaht thPy \':ere sur,morting ~· ·as not the one beinq
considered by the Congress.

The oriqinal intent and r'l?presentation ' 'as to end th~ "!ar .June 30, 1~71,
by ending our fiqhting on Dec~rnber 31, 1"7n,. and '·!it'1clrav•i119 our troops f. months
later -- or so rea~ the plan of the fun~-raisina a~ndmPnt, the one discussed on
::ay 12. At t11at time, on tht.:! basis of that amend~nt, the sponsors raised more
than ~5'lO,M0.
But b.'f t:1e tine the Se.nat~ voted on "t~lC' aMer:dr.1ent, it had been
chan qed t•.-!i ce and pro vi de~ for a t rooo 1ev-? 1 of 28'', '1"n on J!.rri 1 30, 1971 , and
total •.rsithdra•-ral ::>y December 31, l':'71. To this observer, these ct-anges are
substantial and raise ~ertin~nt ~uestions.
11

':!hy "as the plan chan'led to provide for 28" ,o('l~ troops on Aori 1 3",
1171 , and to postpone !'ti thdra~!a 1 of a11 forces unti 1 ~ecember 31 , 1°71?

If the amendment's sponsors did not intend to nress for an end of the
\'tar by June 30, 1971, \'I~Y did they draft t~~ir amendMent to Dromise that date
and raise :•a1f a million dollars on the strength of that d-lte?
If they did not mean Jun~ 30, 1:11 did they mean Oecem~er 31, 1971?
0r do they notr.' mean December 31, 1S71, or '1arch 1 , 197?., or 1n73, or 1974,
or 1 ~75?
(mre)
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ThP. President's

".~cord

Tha questionat:ile value of "the" aMe,cin~nt to end the \''ar and th~
tactics of its S')onsors come i nto still cldarer focus \·thPn t'1e dt:!adlines ~nd
requirements of these pieces of leoislation are cornoar~rl to t~~ accomolishments
of President ~·!ixon ov~r a comoara')l e nP.riod.
r\t the time t l1e first t1·ro ver$ions of the end the ~!ar leqislation
\'Jere introduced) the President had hcen in office sl i ohtl '·' ~ore than S l"lonths.

In this brie f period he had alread" rev~rs~ ·1 ti1e oril"l oatt('rns of troo') lt"vel
escalat1on an1 combat casualty inc.r "ases "hich 1·rer~ inh~rited fro!TI t~~t:? ~revious
.Cdmini stration. Troop strength t:as ~cl O':! r.n0, " rn -- do•·m from a neak of
:43,4:-,~, and com':>at fatalities ':l~re on t~1eir t~av rl.,,.,n from more tf,an 111. , !::~0 in
l ~C~ to 9,414 in l~~q.
Bet\:·e~n t~1a

of the t !' ird version,

introduction of the first +:•:•o pro posals and the introductior.
1":,r)n.n more troons ~··""rc 1:1it'1dra\·m.

apl'lroximat~ly

Bet~·eE'n the tel~vised solicitation of th~ 1\l"lerican !'leool~ on behalf
of the fourtr, V"'rsion of the"end ":~~~ •·•ar'' "rorosal a~d the S.;-nate d~feat of tfte
sixth version, ~Garly 4~,n~1 ~r~ troons ca~e home.

Bet11•een t!1e defeat of tl' e sixt:i version ir. the 0 lst Conoress and
anpea ranc~ of the sev..,nth and no~·! th~ ei o,ht~1 i" t'1e "'?.nd Cor"~~)ress , another
3'"! ,00') men hav~ heC?n \·!i t ';dra\·.•n.

th~

.

So, !!y roug~; calculations, ··~hi 1~ the s')onsors and sur-porters of this
so-called 1'end t!1~ 'Jar .. leQislation ~ave bee1 solici~ing th': nublic, incitinq
nressur~ on their ccllea!'Ues in ConqrP.SS and otlier•··is~ engaged in their causes,
Presidert f-'ixon, l'!ho bears the real resnonsibility for the nrot~ction of our
fighting forces ard for th~ future of peace> has made su!.;stantial nrooress toward
ending the v1ar by reducing • the troop lo.vo.l by more than 22!l,O".n men.
Altoget:1~r, i:1 th~ first 2 1/2 years '1f "'is !"residency P.ichar-1 r!ixon
has ~rou~~t mort:! t:1an 292.''"'1 Amf'rican fiot'ting ~n home from Inrlochi:1a anc-1 has
reduc!!d the casua 1t~' 1 eve 1 by more tl~an t•:'O th i rt1!: .

As a dramatic ex amp 1c of tl1c Pres;der.t 's succ2ss, figures announced · ~
this morning reveal tliat battle C:<>at:1s for the past t·IP.~k v!ere the 10\'!est in
5 1/2 years. not since nctobf'!r, 1~!15, hav::l fe1-1er t.!ian lQ !Vnericans died in a ~-teek
of combat. flf course, ,.,ne f1Mf:'rican death is too man~'· But I believe that some
Thursday in t ~e very near future •·!e t··i l1 hear t he 1onn-a1·1a i ted n~~·s -- no
American b~ttle deaths.
Tt:e facts s~lO"' t'1at Pr~siC.:ent i'i xon is rloing sof'l~thing about the Nar:
is enciing it. t~"ld :10 advocate of so-callec' f: !"l~ t~1e "ar" l~oislatio11 can match
his recod i'l terMs of real nrogress, rP.SI"!Onsibl e ')roqrams or credible ful fi llmcnt
of his n.romises.
~1~

I

11

CREPIDILITY

C ~' P{R En

Creditility ~J:).S recot"le a .,rominent cntch··~rd in 11as!':1nqto'1, al'ld it is
iroortant to recoqni z-: t:1at President f'ixon's credibility on endinCI t'1~ war and
• ·dnni;1~ t:1e "leacc is unimpeac~able.
,Just look at t:1e record. H~ tonk office i :1 ,1anuary 1°f:0, 11ith more than
.~I"!Cricans fiqhting a •:·~r comencnd and I!'Xp<inded ')~ t~· 10 nrevious
adMinistrations. If' June, Se~'~tember, and Gecemhf'r of tiHt y~ar ':e announo~r1
troor \·1ithdra\·rals of ?.!':/100, 3":/W) and sn,r~1 men. The on time cor1pletion of t:1is
~;1?.Se of ~·:ithdra•:•als \'ras in large l'leasure c:ue to the successful tr.S.-South
\!ietnamese orerations into sanctuary arP.as 1~ CaM'jodia. In r\oril, 1':'7" a further
l!it!': draval nf 15n,0"0 me'l \·tas anmwnced and by the first of this mont'l the total
of ll!'!ited States Forces had t-een cut to less than ~tt.lf tl1e all time ~igh reached
in ~arly 1%9. By Decer:1ber 1 of this ~'P.ar troo') str<'l"oth ~rill be or.ly l/3 ~!hat
it t•as \"hen the President tock office.
half a mill ion

Presit1ent :·:ixon :1as not eouivocate~ ov~r <'atP.s nr nunbers ~ ".P. has made..
clear, rC>asona!.:l e comitments, a"!d he hi'S k!_)rt et\ch and every one of them. '!hen
t~~ President speaks of nunhers and datP.c;~ th~r~ i:. "'O ou~stion of those nul'!"bP.rs
or those dates.
(ffiClre)
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The Presic!~nts 1 record offers a marked contrast to thl\t of the so··
called :•end the " ar•: le<lislation. It c;tarted out !lavina all American forces out of
Vietnan on Decenb~r 1, 1n7~. later, it ~aid nec~rn~er 11. Then it said June 30,
1971. T:•en it said ..,., ..:ould have ?.r.~,~~~ men in Vietnan on April 3~, 1 ~71 and all
of theM uould be out by n~ cef"'"-c r 31 ~ V'7l. "o"r it sa~s have everyone out t>y
~c~mber 31, 1~71 --or sixty ~ays 1~ter if our nrisoners ar~ not released-- or if
Congr~ss aut'"lorizes "further action" -- or \•lho !-:"o•·•s !·rhat additions or cha11qes the
sponsors ~i oht make tomorro•:•?
C h a~g e s

Paise

Questio~s

I cannot believe tl~e ''end thP. ·•ar'· amendment, th~ "lose-the-oeace"
amendment, could have been intro'iuc~d •tit:·1 the exnectation that it vrould ever
become la\'J. Any observer of national affairs kno1.•s that the Sanat~ and House
•10uld never nass it, and certainly no President, :)~MoC"rat or Rel)ublican, \IIOuld
ever sign it. But, since it has been advocated so vigcrousl:' and at suc:1 exp~nse
and t!it!'" sucl1 intense efforts to 1<.'1.'0~' al"'d pressure :.1P.mbers of Congress, the
Arrerican peoole are entitled to k"lo\·J ~··h~· it 1·•as ;.,troduce:i and 1·1hy it has been
c;ubject~ to such fundaMental continuino, and substantial alteration.
l·!hen the amendf!lcnts 1 al teratinns a'l1 rodi ficati ons are set· up beside
prograMs and accomnlishroonts of U.e Presid'!nttt"'~y rais~ thP oucstion of •·1~ether
they do not actually constitute an endorsement oft~~ Pr~sident s policies anrl an
effort on th~ oart of th~ir ·~11-intention~ snonsors tn associate themselv~s
\t!i th the Prt?sirhnt 1 s success.
1

If lio,

t~en

t'.esc changes tire to h(' ar,lauded and •·relcomed.

ansvoers to t:1?-se etue~ti ons l••i 11 10t !Je forthcoming, '>ut they are
,u-:?stin!"s man:' AJn~~ricans are ~sking - - esrecially in t~~ li~ht of Presi:!'!l'lt ~'ixon's
progress in ending tl1e V!ar.
0

~rhaos

(more)

I
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NE 1~1

PLAY ON E,'10T IONS

This year's chapter of 11 the selling of the arnendi:lents" has revealed
a ne\'1 e 1ement in the pub 1i city for these propos a 1s. Si nee the President's withdrawal program and his schedule for future \'lithdra\'lals have taken that issue
away from the a~endment's sponsors, they are turning to another source of emotion
and anguish 'lith the American people in efforts to promote their latest proposal.
This year they are playing on the public's concern for the 1,600 men \4ho are
being held prisoners of 'r~ar or are :nissing in action in Southeast Asia. Having
been bested by the President in securing the \'Ji thdrawal of our forces, tiltr have "
moved to another issue and are n0\'1 saying that a definite date for conplete
ui thdrawa 1 is the only 'rlay to insure the re 1ease of our captured men.
They Nould have us abandon the last remaining element of flexibility
in our disengagement policy -- the open-ended feature of our \'lithdraNal timetable-in the belief that such action would facilitate the release of our prisoners.
They urge us to make this concassion unilaterally, ~>lithout any assurances fran
the i·lorth Vietnamese that any action "''ould be taken on the prisoner issue.
But their approach is wrong. It evidences a fundaMental error in
judgement, and it discloses a distortad sense of perspective in regard to the
war and the North Vietnamese.
In the same breath that they berate President Hixon for actions which
amount to matching or exceeding the very requirements of their earlier proposals,
they now attack the President for bein1 unable to surmount a difficulty over
which he cannot reasonably be expected to have any control. The adamant recalcitrance of the North Vietnamese.
The r~orth Vietnamese have refused to agree to a cease fire; they have
refused to join in an Indochina peace conference, they have refused to agree to
a political settlement involving the f'ILF; and they refuse to agree to any proposal
for prisoner release. Failure to negotiate the release of our prisoners and
missing men is not due to any shortcomings or spared effort by the United States
on the dipolmatic front. Publicy and privately, directly and through inter- · .,
mediaries, the United States has left no avenue unexplored in attempts to provide
for the release of all prisoners -- or at least for the internment in a neutral .,.
country.
f!ORTH VIET!!Ai·JESE OBSTRUCTION
Tha difficulty is sinple, and the obstacle is clear. The North
Vietnamese have repeatedly refused to agree to any arrangement whereby a date
for termination of United States operations will be met by a contalrrent agreer.~ent
to release our prisoners. They say only ti1at in the event of a deadline set by
. the United States, they ~-ti 11 "discuss" prisoners. But the experiences of the
'Franch \'Ji th regard to their men 1r1ho \'lere captured and missing, and the experiences
of the Johnson Administration in reaction to the "understanding .. accompanying
the bombing halt have shO\'!n that a promise by the i'lorth Vietnamese to "discuss 11
a subject means nothing.
"Di scussi on 11 to the tlorth Vi ctnamese means only P'!Ore stalling~ more
propaganda and :nore delay. Only 1·1hen they are finnly and clearly conr:titted to
specific actions can there be any expectation tha t ·ttrry . ~·!U 1 proceed on ·a substantive basis on any subject. They have not evidenced any willingness to commit
themse 1ves on the re 1ease of our prisoners, and unti 1 t;,ey do nake a commitment
the President v;ill not be takan in by their offers to "uiscuss 11 the fate of our
men.
Remarks of North Vietnam's chief Paris negotiator, Xuan Thuy, quoted
in yesterday's U!ashi ngton Post removed the 1ast doubt as to North Vietnam• s
intentions regarding our prisoners. Thuy reiterated the North Vietnamese position
that release of any U.S. prisoners "IOuld not cone before complete cessation of
all military and economic assistance to South Vietnam.
But in the face of a clear record of North Vietnamese refusal to 11ake
the s 1i ghtes t move to\·1ard agreeing on re 1ease of prisoners, the end the \'/ar
advocates continue to persist in urging the President to relinquish \'lhatever
leverege and influence he still possesses· 011 behalf of our captured and missing
men through the indefinite presence of our armea forces in Sout~ V1etnan.
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PERILOUS COURSE
This stance is frought \'lith peril • It endangers the chances for
negotiating release of our prisoners and by singular emphasis on ··j)risoners 11 it
also jeopardizes the fate of more than 1,000 missing men, at least 90 of whon
are known to have been captives. Since the eneny disclaims any knowledge of these
1,000 missing men, an agreement restricted only to acknowledged POl.lS tJould seal
the fates of any who might be held secretly.
Fortunately this year's end the war scheme has even slimmer chances for
passage than before. : 1on~theless, the intense publicity and lobbying campaign
\'thich has been launched in its behalf still poses the risk that some members of
the American public will be distracted froM the record of progress the 1:ixon
Administration has compiled in ending our country's involvement in the Indochina
conflict. This publicity campaign also raises a su ~ stantial danger that the
North Vietnamese and others wi11 mistake the attitude of the t..merican people and
come to t~ink we really do not care about t1e nearly 1500 missing and captive
men in North Viethnam, South Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia.
I, for one, would not want to be a party to any activity which might
jeopardize the present safety and future chances for release of so many brave
Anericans.
REVEALI~IG

LISTS OF SUPPORTERS

I have seen some of the publicity of the groups and organizations
supporting this legislation. iheir rosters read like a ·Who's lJho of 11 has-beens 11 ,
11
\'IOuld-bes", professional second quessers, and apologists for the policies which
lead us into this tragic C'o nflict in t:1e first place. Their rolls tell far more
about the "Lose the Peace 11 amendment than all their TV coi!ITlerci als, press releases
and publicity stunts put together.
If these people \'dsh ·to··salve their con sci ·~ nces for errors co11111i tted
they \'lere entrusted \·tith the responsibility of leading this nation, they
should do so in private comisseration t·1ith each other. If these people are
seeking to relive the glories of past high office,they si1ould repair to their
scrapbooks and press clippings. If these people ara atte!!lpting to construct·.
the foundations of future careers in public life~~ they \'JOuld do well to choose
other building blocks than the fate of American prison~rs in far-off lands and
the emotions of a people who are sick of i'4ar and yearning peace.
~-1hile

concLusnr:

I

Mr. President, the Senate has r.~ore important issues to consider than
the articifial aoitations of t~is so-called "End The \far" amendment and its
attendant publidty. ·!any of the President's domestic and international prograMs
are auaiting action, important appropriations bills arc pending, and other work
of Congress demands our attention.
·
I urge that the Senate quickly and decisively reject this proposal
and move on the completion of action on extension of the draft and ot~er pressing
business \vhic:1 a't!aits us.

